**PRODUCT NAME:** Perfect Finish Premium Compound Polish  
**PART #:** 501320  
**PACKAGE:** 32 oz.  
**PART #:** 501321  
**PACKAGE:** Gallon

**PRODUCT CATEGORY:** Compounds  
**COLOR:** Blue  
**SCENT:** Cherry

**ABRASIVENESS:**  
9.5 out of 10 (10 is highest amount of abrasive)

**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:**  
Perfect Finish Premium Compound Polish is an advanced compound that works remarkably fast on all types of cured and fresh paint. The micron-sized abrasives level paint imperfections quickly with little effort and little swirl. It rapidly removes 1500 grit sandpaper marks, scratches, acid rain, oxidation, and other paint imperfections. It also produces rich color depth and a high gloss finish. Clean-up is fast and easy using water. VOC compliant and body shop safe.

**DIRECTIONS:**  
- Apply a thin line of product to the surface.  
- Compound with a wool or medium to heavy cut foam pad at 1400 – 1750 rpm.  
- Reapply using a finishing pad for a higher gloss. Buff until surface imperfections have been removed.  
- Keep the pad “wet” by spraying a mist of #49- Body Shine® onto the buffed area.  
- Wipe carefully with a clean, soft microfiber cloth.

**SURFACE APPLICATIONS:**  
For compounding clear coat, single stage, acrylic, lacquers, enamels, as well as powder-coated paints.

**ADDITIONAL USES:**  
Excellent on RVs, boats, motorcycles, ATVs, and other painted surfaces.

**HELPFUL TIPS:**  
Always follow Premium Compound Polish with Auto Magic® Premium Finishing Wax or sealant for optional added gloss and protection.

**SAFETY & HANDLING:**  
Safety Data Sheets can found online at automagic.com